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MR. N. TCPfER. OF HILL6BCB0.
Died on lb* 17th of September in the 57th

eWmleotiora which w«ghl ao longer to he toler- pie of eeeocietion ia beeomiog more fully den
oted—end that, in oor judgment, <he complete 1 loped. Even Independents, with whom it his 
emar.ftpetfon of the eleree of the South, et,d .always been a flrat principle mat every ir.dir.d- 
th*r mutation *W the fell privilege of citizenship, j oal church of Christ ought to oe a separate sov- 
on equality with the white race, should be only ereigu community, ait: get her independent of

Coleey, and ao one knows whet besides, John \ 
Bull is sometimes a little bewildered with the 
extent of his family. There ia a atrong feel
ing here, that the military force-ooght, in some 
way, to be greatly strengthened ; that it

Compositions by young 1- llel. a sincerely good man—John Whalin son of the i capital, as in the humble country vidage ha nl
. v _______A A. A 1-------- ... |L. V «hi ’ k-1.1 «- Lt. .. ... ti H _ . ' “••tilt

year of hi* age, Mr. Nathan Topper, of Hdls-j a question of time, to be brought about o* early, every other, ate now found, not only as-eniblirg possible to surmise what wild freaks the great re
burg, N. S. lie was born of respectable parents' ami in such » mode, as would most comport wit 
in the vicinity of Annapolis. Of his youth the wri
ter knows but little. When he had arrived at 
the age of 23 or 24 hg experienced the pardoning, 
mercy of God, under the labours of some Of the 
pioneers of Methodism, in this part of the Pro
vince, and at ones eoueeetod himself with 
Chuich in which he bad been happily broqgbt to 
on experimental acquaintance with the Saviour.
Having continued as a consistent member of the 
chuiah for %ome time, he^was chosen to act in 
the capacity of society steward, which position 
be filled with much acceptance. His piety 
deepened and hie zeal became more Intense as 
years sped away, and he Was elevated to the 
honorable and very responsible office of Class 
Leader. Here be found wider scope for hi* 
talents ; and here he made himself very useful.
As a clasa leader, we would record with un
feigned thankfulness, he was faithful in looking 
after each member of hie classai to knorr how 
each progressed in his heavenward pilgrimige, 
end to encourage each to go forward in every 
good work,. H : religion was note mere theory

for united action, but dealing heavy bivwe to public may venture upon ; and that to be fore- 
the general good of the slaves themselves. Thete to those of their own fraternity who, in confer- armed is the only safe and prudent course. But 
sentiments have Bêêri ourutteraftcee on former miry with long established 
occasions, qor have we. heard or read any thing maintaining a state of isol
to Iga4ps4« modify, our *itw«. ■£ , j jo re begir.nip< to tly the principle of oombiua- in similar drcemstancee f and it may be thoe to

With very many in the Union who are earnest tion ; and the meerir.g - '■ the “ Union " recently some extent in regard to the feelings of the old
es fut*k- I———n-'f fm.r,,bpatiun policy,, Laid is, X .heliave, toe second attempt in this til- country toward her ehildlÿn of the West,

because as a war measure it seems to favour the rtcrion. Baptists sie more split up than any other j W.
end toward which they aim, we differ, as well in sect in this country. It is stated that in the town j -, ■ | . i ; ,
the disinterested neaa and purity of our motives, of Newcastle thete art no lessthan seven different •». .ii, n«l 1 ___, »
a. inouroginion upogjlremode i,_,htih the kind, of BaptieU. There is on. broad line of dit- I College and Academie».

5. •• What the Stars ted me," Miss Amelia above waa converted and died happy in the Lord 
Bent j «hile I was on the circuit

5. "The Inner World," Mtes Amelia B. Pick- ’ and eon are r.ow re-urited in heaver.— 
ard. ; “ Where death, and grief, and pain,

7. - Pockets," Miss Hattie Stockton. j *•*"“ » a“" mi'rt
8. “ The Lot da Prayer,” Misa Mittie Barnet, j Since my «turn from Cornwallis—I hate

_ __ __ ücsic. j preached Missionary Sermons in the Kempt Cir-
d usage, persist in 1 parents are often more frightened on account cf VI. Dec! nutation by members of Freshman Col- cuit Last Monday nigh! brother England and 
tion. The Baptist, their children than they would be for themselves i lege Class. , j myaeilettended the Missionary meeting at Km-

Northeoi Laborers,* 1). Henry Barkidge ns-tew* Chapel. " ” " J"1‘

held on his way. He then t

[Ban lists, ihere is one uroau ___ _
real InrereiT. df ttie eoîoôred ~bondmên~ëan he • tmctroo'3mhhM sYways 6een drawn, namely,the ■ The ««t Term for the current year of cur 
beat advanced. But surely we Provincialism are I distinction between the Particular and theOeneral cluM.j u“ wte£ VkWre*happy to learn that

the Examination exercises were all highly satis
factory ; and that the present Term commences 
with the prospect of am increase of Students. 

It is even proposed to abolish, or at I In introduciug the communication of the esteem- 
. , - 11 e<1 Co-delegate, we avail ourselves of the oppur-

1 tunity of commending anew these Institutions

at liberty to eherii* and to express our aenti- ! Baptists—those who believe io particular redemp- 
ments Open a question bearing nn the well-being ! tion with Calvin, and those who believe in gen- 
of a down-trodden portion of dor race, without j eral redemption with Arminiue and the early 
having attributed to us aids and principles which ; choreh.
we have never known. Wr cannot but regard ! least overlook, this distinction

3. Walter

or a blind impulse ; it was* living end constantly yrct» upon w|>ich. they# is room for a tjiflVer.ce

the animadversions of aonte of our contempo- 
raries en this aubjeet at a tisvne of mUrrprMen
tation, spitefulness and insolence. We hope for 
their own reputation, end for the sake of the
heftoogrd'designatirnewhsch they 6-ar, they will 
learn to expseaa themselves, especially on sub

developed reality. His life waa not merely pte 
oeptive gruuine example was co m bined. This 
gave power. J* ” • - <

The divine Master honored Hit servant, lie 
did not let him labour jn vain, S,.ipe, ,yere 
brought to God, and many were helped to elite Ii 
tugged pains, by hia untiring aval arid i tide fa tig 
able effort# in the cause of Christ.

Our brother filled the position of leader, until 
bis declining health rendered it impossible for 
him to discharge those duties. In the Summer 
of 1863 he was at lacked by bronefijtis. The 
progress of this disease was grestly accelerated 
by a haary cold.received whilst discharging the 
duties of bis vocation. From, this period hia 
health began.to fail rapidly. Sometimes 
seemed very low, and then be would rally, and 
hope would bioem afresh. It was thought,that 
the past summer would have a resmra.ive ten 
deucy, and that he might be able to shake off 
bis sickness, but in this fondly cherL.hed thought 
all were doomed to disappointment

He often expressed a ationg desire to remain 
and work lor God, but lus language waa that of 
oheerful submission to the will of hi* heavenly 
Father. D uuig hi* illness, the writer f.equmli) 
visited him, and it was a gieat privilege to con
verse with one quit# on the verge of Heaven— 
be was so happy, ao peaceful, ao filled with hea
venly j ,y. He loved the cause of Christ—to- 
loved lbs chuich <4 hie ehoiee—hot dovuiuea, 
her discipline, her ministrations, and indeed all 
Christians. Bet the hour of flis dissolution drew 
near. Ha meat go. It was my happiness to be 
there when the angel of death came j but our 
blot bar waa happy, calm, and composed. He 
remarked, “ I bare had a bard struggle to day 
to come to the cross, but now 1 have the victory, 
Glory be to God." Then looking up, joy be ecu 
log upon hie countenance, he exclaimed, ‘1 see 
the crown.* A few momenta more and all was 
over. The spirit had gone to God who gave it. 
Thus our brother fell asleep in CnriiL Hi 
mortal remain» were interred on; the COlh, 
and the solemn event wee improved by a wry 
appropriate discourse, by the tier. Mr. Lockhart, 
founded upon 1 Cor. 15: 58.

The Rev. Mr, Taylor of Digby, the Rsv. Mr. 
Dutoher of Digby Neck, and the Ks\. Mr. Go»* 
don, Presbyterian, of Bridgetown, were present, 
and two of them took part in the service. In 
the decease of our brother, the church lies lost a 
faithful and useful member, the wife a devoted 
husband, the children an affectionate father, and 
the community a good, energetic mau. May 
this dispensation be sanctified to all.

R. W.

It is our painful duty also to record the death 
of Willie, youngest ton of our deceased brother 
and the surviving widow. He departed this life 
on the 3rd inst., in his 15th year.

About two years since during the incumlency 
cf the Rev. Mr. Picklvs, jr., on this Circuit, there 
was a religious awakening among the people in 
this village, and particularly among the young 
people. Willie was among those whp professed 
to experience a gracious work of grace. It is 
however to be deeply deplored that during all 
those two years he did not retain his joy and 
pease in the Holy Ghost.

About five weeks since he was attacked by 
inflammatory rheumatic fever. Medical aid 
was called ; temporary relief was obtained, but 
diplheria set in, and he sank rapidy. During 
the last week cf bis illness he was enabled to 
cast his sin-burdened heart upon the precious 
merits of Christ, and rejoice in the delightful

of opinion, in terms of gentlemanly Christian 
courte»

Tu.vKsdivi.’so —Thè Government of
Nova Scotia baa been pleased to appoint Thurs
day, tjiu first day of December, as a day of public 
thanksgiving to Almighty God for providential 
mtttçieju especially for an abundant harvest, and 
tjm continuance of national peace.

XflXisTegs yog Newfoundland.—We have 
great pleasure in announcing that the two young 
ministers, wbicjt the Conference io Sackville 
asked from Vie Wesleyan Missionary Committee 
in London, arrived in Halifax on Wednesday 
last, ly the steamship Africa, Their names are 
Joseph Tod hunter, and Henry L. Cranford. 
These young brethren have been for e consider
able tape under the ineUUiliou of the Rev. Dr- 
Hessen, Islington, London, who has charge of 
the atpdiee of the young men who off r them
selves for Missionary service. Mr. Todhuuter 
preached in Brunswick Street Church on the day 
after his «rivai. , They proceeded to Si. John’», 
N, F., on Friday last in the Conard steamer 
Alpha. One of these bfclkieu will probably be 
Stationed at Hama Harbour, si.d the other si 
Green*pond. We congratulate r-ur fellow labour
ez# ha ilae Newfoundland District on such an ac
cession to their number, and as fear not that 
they wttl be able to give a goad account of Uns 
reiluuiveulent in due time. May the pleasure 
vf the Lord, in the conversion of sinners abun 
Justly prosper in they bauds.

Baptists in one grest imposing organization. Un- ■ to the favour, patronage and prayerful regard ol 
less the temperof some worthy men calling them- ‘ our readers ; and are thankful in being able to 
stives Baptist* be greatly mollified and improved, ' ,cu°',fd""_'batJ Mount AlluooCol-
we may safely venture the prediction that no such 
union will he accomplished, or that if accom-

i heavenly
the place of the dead on Uni Sabha;in Bru. 
Lockhart delivered an impressive discourse to a 
large and attentive assembly on the solemn oc
casion. May the Lord sustain the widow in those 
sore bereavements, and may she nitii her family, 
and all, seek that grace that will sustain in ilea'h, 
and prepare for glory. It. W.

I/ii.’jImrj, If. S., Ifov. 9th, 1864. _

The New Discipline and Riiual.—A cor- 
res puudant of the il ton’s Herald makes the fol
lowing observations upon the discipline as 
Amended by the last General Conference :—“ The 
Losd’e Prayer to he weed on all occasions of pub
lic worsliip, and the people to join in it audibly, 
This we like j.the people should have some pent 
iu the advice. I am sorry we have not a ten or 
fifteen minutes’ ritual for every pubhc service for 
the people ; a good influence on youth it would 
have. Something beautiful and impressive in

u hole congregation reading select paeeages 
of Scriplure together i children never forge, it. 
Give us a brief scriptural " Sunday Service.”

- Use the apostolic benediction." Good—don’t 
like home made beneoictione ; I like much the 
benediction in the Ritual, and like to hear the 
pastor uee it. i

This section on Singing i» good ; but one item 
should be added, via. “Let the congregation face 
the pelpit while singing.’! One half our NewEng- 
lar.d congregations turn their backs on their pas
tor aed the Bible, and look not on their hymn 
books, hut up into the fsoes of the poor mortals 
who ere endeevouring to ked the public praise. 
What ill teste and impudence 1 little in keeping 
with worship.

“ Rules for a Preacher’s Conduct.” Excellent ; 
some of them need publishing. “ Avoid all af
fectation"—publié prayer not above “ eight or 
ten minutes at molt” A Methodist pastor pray
ed fifteen minutée the other Sabbath, and since 
this new edition was printed, I have heard a Me
thodist pastor pray twenty minutes ; and a good 
Calvinian pastor, I remember, prayed fifty ! and 
•eoh impatience in a congregation I hope you 
never saw.

“ The pastor is permitted to omit the Scripture 
lesson» on Sacramental days.” Bad advice this! 
Better read appropriate lessons, and give plenty 
of time to attend to that precious means of grace, 
the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.

The new Buual as a whole is excellent ; thesurance that Gud was reconciled. Ho died re- 
j ,icing in Christ, and has gone io the bliss ci part* for the Admission ol Members, Laying cf 
the heavenly slate. We followed hi* remains to’ Corner Stones, Dedication of.Chu'rohee, admira

ble. They will he universally used.
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Editorial Notes.
Personal.—We regret that some of our con

temporaries in the United Spates, in ttitir rabid 
aeneitiveneaa nith regard to every q-ieetion hear
ing upon the'preser.t state of their country, h«te 
received with no good feeling, a friendly article 
which lately appeared in our c- lupins, in relation 
to the abolition of elavery. On previous occa
sions we have obaerxed similar manifestation a of 
uneasiness at a word or sentence, not unkindly 
intended, by the Provincial Pr< ^e, while E .^iieh 
joarnala that have taken no hostile ski ed* to 
the interests of the Union, have r.oi bi-^u treated 
more favourably. Even the London ll’-itc/ttnan, 
a paper that ha* advocated Federal view.t very 
fully and felriy, and Las never txpre-etu rj m- 
pathy with the Southern cause, bus rteeniiy. Li 
no suftiLient r< a oo, come in for a & are ji Vitu
peration. We tic mt refer to the subject the 
purpose of recr-miriafivn. We shouldJ/é sorry 
to retort the shot ar.d .shell which iL*se ultra a’.-a- 
litioniets of Y duke e-land thick proper to e« pi y It

MlxftftERiAL SlTPOUT.—An esteemed cor- 
respoiiuent Vetlds us the following : —

Dear Sir,—In a lute number of y cur paper, 
that da»a of mimatoriu! supporter* who pay (heir 
I’astur in produce, end c) aige bin more for 
their oat* than they can get in the ma’ket fur 
them, are very properly exposed to the contempt 
of sit hone-’ men, whether Christian or pagan. 
Hew ough: that man to lie regarded who can 
prrtmUe the minister pats in pay ment of his eub- 
aefîption», and never give ihem, or any thing 
else at aii equivalent. The minister who would 
leave hi* Circuit "without paying hia baker, or 
hi* grocer, or making toms provision therefor, 
would be considered dishonest beyond measure ; 
but any number of those to whom he give* all 
his time may neglect or refuse to pay him, ami 
yet claim to-be considered honest, yea, lover* of 
the Lord Jesus ! A WeslETan.

Frcln cur Englich Correspondent.
Vongtutetia % October—The Baptist^.—Indepen

dents— tresbyterians—Methodist tit ms—City 
Hoatl Ohajitl—trial qf Muller—llant/tra on 
hatlivays - Hook hoom—ltnlish Jetting to
wards Vauuda.

» London, Oat. 28, 1864. 
This month of October might be called the 

month of Congresses and Conference*. There 
has been the Social Science Congress at York, 
tinder the Presidency of L rd Brougham. The 
liiititn Association for the advancement of sci
ence ».tv just concluding its annual assemble aa 
the monta wa-ushered in. In matter#ectiesia*.

nor is it our pur,.use to eigne wi.li then. UywA • lh"e hjv# keeirwiihia the last four week, 
the point! whion have b,.n rdeed, a. we very'00 k“ U,"‘; four ,n,i,urU 1 O^Fresse. of a, 
plainly perceive they are in no mood at present 
to deal calmly or reasonably on any subject

I many d durent «ten ota of tlie c.'mrch. First in 
order of time, and also perhaps of importance,

affecting their national struggle ; or to receive 
any hint, from whatever quarter, which does net 
perfectly agree with their own notion» and pre
judice». If they could reflect calmly tor a mo
ment, we would like to assure them, that the 
people of these Provinces are, to say the least, 
quit- as good fricuds of the coloured race, as 
auy party in the American Union—that Ke glory 
in belonging to a nation which expended her 
treasure fresly to emancipate her slaves—that 
for ourselves we heartily abhor every system of

waa held what ia called the ’Church Congress,’ in 
the ancient city of Bristol. Then came the meet
ing of the Baptist Union, held this year in Bir
mingham, and the Synodical assembly of "the 
United Presbyterian» of England, held ia- Lon
don. Last, not least, the Congregational Union 
has just concladed its autumnal sitting in the 
maritime town of Huit 

It is not many years ago, since the Wesleyan 
Conference waa the enl/ important ecclesiastical 
gathering held in England from year to year.

plisbed, it will be only of short duration. But 
Mr. Bourgeon and older leading men, are dead 
against church isolation, and altogether in fa* 
v ur of something like a connexion»! bond cf 
union.

Aa to the Presbyterian», they are essentially 
like ourselves, a connexion. Their system of sy
nods end of a general asaembly au*were to the 
Methodist system of District meetings and Con
ference. It is tbeeefore nothing new that Presby
terians should hold tneae annual gatherings. But 
it i* something new that they should hold them in 
England. Till within the last few years, Prea- 
b.terianism has been confined almost exclusive
ly to the Scotch. It has bad a sanctuary here 
and there in England it is Hue, but only for 
Scotch re-ideot« -, at least no English people ever 
thought *.! attending, uor did the Scotch attempt 
much, if anything,in the way ol" proselyting. Bet 
the last rex or eight yean have witnessed a re- 
insi kable change. Presbyterianism has made a 
great start in E-gland, more especially in Lon
don. Several large and imposing chuiches have 
been ereciafi; some of the best men from 
North of the Tweed have been sent to fill the 
pulp'ls | and the result is that an English Synod 
—answering to what iu Methodism would be a 
District’—has been estaolished lue three 

great branches of Pn .byUtunisin are all ably 
represented in Loudon. The old Scutch Xaiion- 

Cnurch is represented by D*. Gumming, who 
tornisrly was excessively popular, but boa. writ
ten and I a.ked himself tiresome. The Free 
Chur oh ol Scotland claims Dr. James Hamilton, 
the Uoiled Presbyterians, who are doing nearly 
the whole of the aggressive woi k id which I have 
spoken, reckon as lheir ciiiel men Drs. Msotai 
lane and Edmund.

1 have not a great deal to report in the present 
letter touching Wesley an matters. Una admir
able volume has been issued dui mg the month, 
—the life of Thomas Owen HeyselL Mr. Key- 
aell was a preacher of extraordinary originality 
and power. He waa a holy man of God, and an 
earnest revivalist. This book, by Rev. Thomas 
MeCulisgh, an accomplished preacher and wri
ter, baa been received with marked favour, and 
ia peculiarly seasonable at the present time. The 
reviews of various denomination* have been 
unanimous io its praise, and it seems likely to 
have a considerable run. Tne early invitation 
of minister» to circuits iiaa now reached the cli
max of absurdity. Invitation» to * come and 
travel in our circuit after the Conference of 
1866,’ are now freely tendered by Circuit Stew
ards, in many instances with an apology for be 
iug • late in llte field.’ I could name a brother, 
not extraordinarily popular either,who was wait
ed on by Circuit Stewards just six weeks after 
hia arrival in a new circuit, to inquire if he would 
consent to take an appointment in their Circuit 
at the expiration of hia term three year» hence ! 
The only remedy fur such an absurd state of 
things lies with the preachers themselves. II 
soore or two of those most in request would 
ugree to accept no invitation till within a aped 
Bed time previous to their removal, it wouldk:ure 
the evil. But though a few appear willing, the 
majority «earn to be otherwise, and nothing is 
done,

The venerable old City Road Chapel has'just 
been modernised. The old fashioned pews Lave 
been all removed,the pulpit lowered live feet, the 
galleries and the lighting have been altered,» mo 
dernlobby ha* been introduced, and altogether 
the place ha* been, according to modem taste, 
vastly improved-—that is deprived of its peculiar 
antique air, and made to look just like any other 
modem chapel. No doubt it is more com mu 
lioua lor worshipper» in ita present form ; but 
'he eh arm of old association, the pleasant idea 
that you are looking on John Wesley’s chapel— 
that in those pews sat the elders of our Israel— 
all this is gone for ever.

t he trial of Midler, accused of the murder cf 
Mr. Biigg*, ia gv.ng uu at this moment, hut the 
case for the prosecution has not been closed at 
the lime of my writing. Such interest has not 
been excited iu a trial since the time of the mur
derer Rush. The court i* small mid inconven
ient, and entrance is utterly impossible, irum the 
number of applications, The provincial jour
nals hate sent reporters in such numbers, that it 
is said the representative* of the press alone 
fill two-third»of the building in which the trial 
is going on. There ia nothing bordering on po
pular excitement one way or the other. Tne Eng
lish instinct of • fair play* seems predominant on 
all side#

The number of outrages in railway «image» 
has alarmingly increased of Die. Tne Compart
ment of un L.igliah fiist i : ass carriage contain» 
six persons ; uf a second class eight ; each car
riage being boXtd cfl into three or four of these 
compartments, winch pan have no communica
tion with each other. Thus if a ruffian happens 
to get in with a solitary feline pa*!»nga«, or wish 
one or two ladies, the vicunas have no possibil
ity of escape till i he train arrives at the next 
stopping place. It i* true that only one person 
has aa yet been murdered, bu- a gieat number 
hive been insult' d, r. bbed, or ten died ; »o much 
so that travellers may now be seen carrying a 
loaded pistol or a r.i aver, reminding one of the 
day» of highwaymen ia the chien time. This ji 
is true is a rare caae, and it i* well it should be | 
fur the remedy « as bad, if not worse, than the 
disease.

The new staff, at the Methodist Book Rio cl 
*eem to ha.u tettled Very quietly to their work. 
Mr. Thornton, in his ostLviry a* President of 
the Conference, has just been paying the official 
rieit to Scotland. The other functionaries ap
pear to be treading pretty much in the .tape of 
their predecessors, and anxioua to avoid haixrd- 
ous expeiiments.

Canada and British America form a popular 
aubjeet of discussion just now in general society. 
Most of the newapsper, are treating of this sub
ject. The discussion will be sure to do good. 
England is something like a rich man with a doz
en mansions in different parts of the country.
He is liable to fbrpet that hehaeraeh placve, un
less something occurs to jog his memory. What.

| lege, and both the Male and Female Aca'Dmiee, 
are among the best conducted, and meat highly 
t fficient Educational Institution» of three Pro
vinces.

Mr. Editor,—Having been called upon, by 
Conference business, to be at Sackville, at the 
time of the close of the first term of the current 
year, of the Wesley an Educational Institutions, 
in that place, in compliance with the request of 
some of our ministers, and othei friends, I would 
make a few remarks concerning the examination 
of the students, and the interesting exercises by 
which that examination waa followed. The ex
amination of the College classe» was held a few 
days befAre my arrival, Üut it was pronounced, 
by competent authority quite pleasing end satis
factory. These classes were examined on Thurs
day and Friday, the 3rd and 4th of November, 
in Latin, Greek, French, Geometry, Chemistry, 
Rhetoric, and Geology.

The examination of classes in the Ladies’ 
Academy commenced on Monday morning the 
7th Nor. at V o’clock, a. nt, and continued, with 
the exception of a short intermission, until a 
quarter past 3 o’clock. The sul j-cD of exami
nation of the clataea in this Institution were 
Latin, French, English Grammar, English His
tory, Geography, and Algebra, in different classé*.

The proficiency Of the y oung Ladies daring 
the term, and in reference toe few of them dur
ing former tenus, was evinced in a most pleasing 
and satisfactory manner, by the promptitude and 
suitableness of the replies to the questions put 
to them upon the subject» they had been study
ing ; and in the readiness and propriety evinced 
in the working out on the board the solutions ol 
Arithmetical questions, by the method Algebra 
unfolds.

These young Ladies, some of whom having 
only been engaged in this slaidy dsriag the first 
term, displayed an aptitude for such processes 
of thought required by this department of Arith
metic, as might excite envy in the untaught, or, 
what D better, stimulate the mind that had been 
inert to the proper cultivation at its powers. If 
ever we had indulged the opinion, that the minds 
of females are naturally leas vigorous, and much 
more incapable of abstruse study, and of gain
ing success in those department» that requite 
processes of reasoning recondite and tiifiicult, we 
should have greatly modified, and even changed, 
cur opinion on the subject by witnessing the ex 
amination engaged in by the young Ladies of 
Sackville Academy, at the close of the 1st term 
of the present year. The examination was highly 
honorable to the young Ladies themselves, show
ing that they had embraced, in a good degree, 
the many advantage» allowed them et Sackville 
of improving their minds | end honorable to the 
Teachers, evincing their ability and success in 
the work ot instructors ; snd pleasing to every 
friend of the excellent Institution, present. The 
number of female students was not large during 
the term, but the work accomplished, under the 
able Superintendence of the principal Dr. Pick
ard, and of the Vice-principal Mr. loch, and the 
labour of the talented Teacher», seems to us in 
justice to demand from the friends of Female 
Education in these provinces, a much larger pa
tronage than that lately evinced. We have no 
doubt that there will be in this respect, a speedy 
improvement, and that the Teachers’ heart» will 
be cheered, and their laborious and valuable 
service» more adequately rewarded, by a good 
accession of pupils at the commencement of the 
•econd Term. We have every confidence in the 
persons entrusted with the management of our 
Educational Institution» at Mount Allison,—aa 
to their integrity, their zeal in the csu»e of train
ing the youthful mind, their experience in the 
work of teaching, their paternal, and incessant 
regard to the comfort, improvement, end happi
ness oi the pupils who are, and may be entrusted 
to their care.

Tne public examination in the Male Academy 
commenced on Tuesday morning at 6 o’clock, 
a. m., and continued until j peat 3 ; a abort in- 
teemission intervening for dinner.. A number of 
clasres, were examined in English Grammar, 
French, in Latin Grammar, in Cesar, in Gn ek, 
in Geography, in Arithmetic, in Algebra. In 
here examinations the students evinced good 

proficiency, and proved, not only their own dili
gence, but also the care tad ability of the ■a»’*’ 
oi" officers in this Branch of the Academy, as 
faithful and efficient Teachers. The Stsff ol 
Teachers, in thD depaitmsit, we think could 
hardly be exchanged for a more perfect one. 
The large class of young person* examined, by 
Professor Harrison, LL.D, on the Latin verbs 
and other part» of speech of that tongue, did 
great credit to themselves and their Instructor* 

The closing services of tbo Term were heid ln 
LingLy Hall, pn Wednesday, the 8-h of Nav. 
The day was rather unplpa,ani, snij ny doubt 
he stale of the weather prevented the attend

ance of fiiendaiiving at « dhtanoe, bnt still the 
audience was not small; The following waa the 
order of the exercise».
I. Devotional Lxaroiae». Singing . bytnn, read

ing the Scriptures, and prejer.
MUSIC.

II. Exercises in Declamation by Academy Stu-
dents.

The Thren’ened Invasion of 1S03,” Thor
Rogers.

Napoleon B imparte,’' (original) 
i Disk «en»

4. “ India,^ (original) Thomas Flint.
5. “ Erairies," Wm tiurbidge.
6. 11 The Ocean,” H. P. Cowperthwaite.

Mrsic.
VII. Reports—Singing—Hymn, Benediction,
Tee performances ia our opinion, and in that 

of more competent j-idgee, were highly creditable 
to both teachers and students, and of a character 
bearing Ft rung testimony uf the efficiency and 
excellence of our Educational establishments yt 
Sackville. The declamation was generally good, 
and some of it ol a superior order. The original 
pieces, read by the yoirng ladies’, and those given 
"by some cf the young gentlemen, showed good 
taste in composition, a pleasing imagination, con
siderable bkili in reasoning, Lumour^qd pathetic 
power. Jo conclusion we with much success and 
prosperity to these Institution», and hope that 
Di. Pickard, and many other devvU-d friend# of 
Sackville College and Academies, may long be 
•pared to see their continued,—their iocr«a»ed 
welfare—a welfare which will ever largely be 
traced to the liberality cf the sainted Founder, 
and to the incessant cire ami labour of the Prin
cipal, Yours truly,

Tuouaa H. Davies.
Halifax, N. S., Aop. IDA, 1SGL

^elj uiiitec himself
We trust the father wrh the people cf Uod, ar.d Fought spirit**!
u------  con.mar.ion with h>« birthren, wiir,n :he s#cr#4

enclosure i f tkv Via-, R cm. Attending q* 
“<•»"» <’f F he i eni J-3 the truth of the 
arm!», " He g v th more erace." Thu* hiiiamp 
a 1* trimmed, and on pourvu into hi* tea*.!, .ad 
he was enabled to atand Its: in the evil day.

Toward the ciore rf hi* protracted life, the 
optr.td for him to return to O d Perliean. H« 
came home to d:e. Bending under the weight 

subscribed tor the Mission cause, being f20 in!0| he lingered jc*t above the grave, lik,
excess bf last year. ' the sun at the close of a clear bright day, ju»t

The Jubilee meeting, which waa held in the ubove die horisan. Uf him without hypelbele, 
chape! a few week* previously, produced a good lt mat he said,
fcaffing, and a~to.il to KM»» she -ay foe a. . „'A, lng thr gellt1, pe of d,rlin,
successful Missionary meeting. Bro. Tweedy is He bent widUvaI wav. nil lull vf year»
getting on nice!* in that Circuit. I He drvp d l,V B"'11 ” (‘ml “»» *•" "

May the Spirit be copiously poured put on all He met death without fear, nay. he had a hia

W,
Dr. Senford xr*s in the chair. I

had an interesting service—and ?60 was

our Circuits—arid on the world at large 
may more labourers be speedily sent out—

*■ Through isles and continents to sp ead 
"the dead reviving new* "

William Smithson 
Xewport, Ifov. 11, 1864.

human bondage—that Southern slavery present» j**11’ t*®** •*• kUaogely changing, the priuci-^with Iatlia, Australia, and Natal, and the Cap*

1 " Bernardo del Capio,” by Jas McMurray.
а, “ Bingen on the Rhine* by David Eaton.
3. 41 Rlenzi to the Roman Conspirators," by

Howard A. Alison.
4. “ A Fever Dream,” Robert Daniel.
5. Dialogue-’’The Rival Orator». C. Black

and R. Weddall.
MU»IC.

III. Declamation by Acul.my Studeets—
б. “ Sparticu* to the Oladiaton," W. Temp!». 
Ï. •• impeachment of Hasting.,” B. Ruwell. 
8. ’’ Defence of Emmett,” Alfred Hickman! 
V. “ Barbarity of National Enmities," Jo»

Seller.
10. “ Appeal to the Hungarian,," Geo. Day. 

mcsic.
IV. Composltioni by young ladies.

1. •• Lesson* the Birds Teach," by Mias Hit- 
tie Bowser.

8. “ Graves,’’ by Miss Ayer.
3. •• Oar Wtme," by Mis. Hate Sineton ' - 
4 •’ Conflict* ol Life,” by Mi,.. M. & p;aW.h 

Kuaio,

Bermuda Correspondence.
It will be gratl yin g to our readers to be in

formed by the following letter of the improve
ment in The health oî’ H?rmuda, and the recovery 
of .the Kit. Mr. J>*/a ia.

Dear Bro. McMurray,—! w*i indeed wick 
nigh unlodea but G i hud mercy on me,and 
not on me oui), but upon uiber» ai to, it»l tht) 
should Lave eprrviv upon sorrow.

With devout gratitude to Him “ from whom 
procee lelh every good and perfect gift,” I would 
record the fact, that I am now in a good degrte 
convalescent, ai d hope in a week or two at moat 
io resume ray work.

The past tbrev months in these Lhmds have 
been almost months uf “ mourning, lamentaiiy*i 
and woe.” Stvtrul of cur dear people in per
son, and many iu their families, have Lad the 
cup of eerrow pressed to their lips. Yet hr*» 
that cup Leec mixed with mercy ; for while mul
titudes have succumbed to tiie tieli-deaUo) i- r,com 
paratively lew of ihe uhtubers uf our Cnurc-L 
have Leen called to enter u the swelling» 
Jordan,” whih-t of those who bave, muet, if not 
all, have left behind pleasing, undoubted teati 
mony that they were going “ to be with Christ, 
which is far bellii.”

This dreadful »oourge by which we have been 
vi»i e J, bas turned to scorn the wisdom of the 
worldl)-wi»e. At its first appearauce in fct, 
George’s, philosophy falsely so called asserted 
that it waa iituply the result of the neglect or 
violation of Sanitary Laws. Cleanse the Town,' 
it was urged, “ and fever will disappear.” Tne 
town was cleansed. Yet disease Haired abroad, 
anl (italb as before numbered hi» victims by 
adores. Nor was this all. These dreaded aud 
dreadful visitors passed from parish to parish, 
until each of the nine parishes of the island#, 
and H. M. Dockyard as well, were calied to fur
nish more or less of their respective population# 
to “ the l#nd of deep forgetfulness.” In th>i 
town also, with its wider streets and freer circu
lation of air, and which formerly on one or more 
occasions during the prevalence of fever enjojtd 
perfect immunity, many, very many, have been 
called within a few weeks to exchange time 
for eternity. Death on these occasions ha# used 
but little discrimination in hi# attack# u;ran our 
poor humanity. The young and the old, the 
stranger and the native, have alike proved hi# 
hapleee victiws. Even the men of the *• Heal
ing-art,” after ministering to the recovery 
others, have been unable to shield themselves, 
and I believe I am not above the mark when 1 
state the number of physicians who have fsllfen 
victim» to thi» disease at not less than from ten 
to twelve !

That this visitation has not come upon us un 
ciused, we know full well. Let the violated laws 
of health hate their due estimate assigned them 
in seeking for the origin of this visitation. Let 
the neglected quarantine and Sanitary regula
tions also have thrir proper place in this con
nection. Yet we must not, we cannot, overlook 
the fact that moral causes hare to be taken into 
account. If indeed public sins are the precursor» 
of public calamities, then it is not strange that 
Bermuda has been called to suffer. May the 
living lay tne>e things to heart. May they 
41 hear the rod, and Him who hath appointed it.

I need scarcely add that the était* of the public 
health has liions’)' interrupted us in out circuit 
work. Our congregations hate been thinned, 
un i our Class and prayer-meetings very much 
diminished. W# hope, however, with the re
stored health of the colony, for speedy improve
ment in all these respects.- n. . .

n «a* a matter of pleasurable suiprise to 
leaVn from tiro. IireWaur’a letter that Dr. De 
Wolfe waa appointed the Deputation to this Cir
cuit for the purpose of balding the Jubilee Ser
vices; The W. *!t-yan = of Bermuda 1 am cor.fi 
dent will at any time hail with delight a visit 
from the Ex-Prcsitietit of our Coo fa rer.ee, yet 
the fact should not be concealed that the time 
specified il regarded here as very inopportune. 
8'kouli fever short!) disaopear, aa we hope it 
will,"and t* e Doctor be able to favor Bermuda 
with a visit in December or January, it would 
ft r never*’, reason* be much better. Leaving 
this as well es other matters to the guidance of 
an ünerting Provi-imc.-,

I remain, jours fraternally,
Robert Duncan.

Hamilton, Bermuda, Oct. 28 1864.

Letter from Rev. W. Smithson.
Dear Brother,—A fortnight ago Bro. Hen- 

nigar and myself exchanged pulpit dutiea. I 
Met with a warm reception from the friends in 
Canning—to whom in days gone bye I minis
tered the word of life. On the Sabbath morn
ing, I preached to a large and attentive congre
gation—and felt I could say with the poet_

*' Lo. God i, here, let iia adore,
And own how rolemn la this pl.ee ”

The people told me it looked like old times to 
see me again io their pulpit ; may God grant 
that our worshipping together may result in 
spiritual profit Id us «11.

I found several had died since my removal 
from the Circuit ; one of whom was Mrs. Nathan 
Woodworth. Our Sister’s Christian character 
wm decided, her pietv calm and cheerful. I 
doubt npt ahe i* ndw mingling her song of praise 
with those sfhij ** have washed their robes and 
made them white in the blood of the Limb."— 
Another waa Wtiliam Whalin. I believe he wm

Letter from Baltimore.
The numerous friend*, in three Province», of 

the F ret Editor of the IVorittcial IVri'rysu, 
will be gratified to learn that he ZhJ hi* f.nMly 
are weil, with the exception of one.tm, of whom 
an account U given in the annexed communica
tion. "Ihe following letter ia freim Mr. Albert 
D. M.Leod, son of the Dr, from whom we shall 
be much pirs-ed to bear frequently

Dear Sir,—I have thought that perhaps you 
and the many other friends of my father and hi* 
family, in the Provitiees, may retain enough in- 
tereat in our welfaie; to at least wonder how we 
are tffec'td by the ebb and flow of the bloody 
sea now deluginglhi* unhappy land.

It" each be the cake, the following intelligence, 
though of en unpleasant nature, may not be un
acceptable, and perhaps, considering that the 
name :« so well known among the subscriber» of 
the V. W., may be thought of sufficient interest 
to be mentioned in that paper.

Mi bro’her R .brrt A.—father’s youngest son 
—whom you m .y remftr.ber as a fat little boy 
—new s veteran soldier (20 years of age) and » 
priacnef of war—has had the mi-fortune to lose 
hi* tight r.rtn, iu the ten ire ot the section who*® 
cause he espoused. He bad gone to Charleston 
in I860, and when the war broke out in the fol
lowing year,—being but 17 year* of age—joined 
the CunlbOtrute army as a private in an old city 
organization, known as the Washington Light 
Infantry. Thi* body waa incorporated with the 
25th S. C. R ginu nt, hi d took a prominent part 
in the various battle! about Chat lesion. Robert 
diitin Ttiished himself at 1 was twice promoted. 
His company held Fort Sumpter during part of 
the terrifie bombardment which reduced the 
walls of that glorious old fortress to dust, and 
Sergt. McLeod was specially mentioned in the 
pape.a for gallantry in raising with others, amid 
seeere firing, tht1 (lag which had been twice shot 
away. His regiment was stationed in Fort 
Wagner during the last four days preceding iti 
abandonment, and he passed unhurt through the 
momentary danger* incident to the unexampled 
bombardment to which tlie fort was subjected.

On the opening of Ihe present campaign, 
Robert accompanied the force» aent from Char
leston to Petersburg. After passing uninjured 
through the fierce fight» oceorring almost daily 
in the neighborhood of the Cockade city, Sergt. 
Hob while leading his company (having been in 
command o! it during the campaign,) in a charge 
on the Federal entrenchment» on the Weldon 
Railroad, Sunday, August 21st, waa wounded 
and captured. He wa* token to a hospital in 
Pniladelphia, and there had hi* right arm ampu
tated near the ahoolder. "

The family were at first allowed to see him, 
but !a’elv, he has been' removed we hear to 
Point Lookout, wherein it is impossible for out
siders to enter. My father has been trying to 
get him paroled bat t hia is absolutely impossible.

Though from last advices we understand that 
the arm had almost healed up xnd that he we* 
recovering his atrength, still ire feel very anxious 
for the fate of this dear hoy who haa fought ao 
bravely and suffered with' Such Christian forti
tude, for the cause he foil to be right—destined, 
perhaps, to pass Ibng dreary months within the 
prison-walls, without the sight of a home-face to 
cheer him,—subject to all thi* annoyances, end 
inhumanity, and disease experienced often in 
prison fife.

But, my dear sir, I expect I have exhanited 
your patience. 1 baye Seen tempted severe! 
times to write a abort communication for your 
paper, thinking that perhaps my aojotito abroad 
had enabled me to gather item* that migbi prore 
interesting to your readers, but my inclinations 
have as often been thw arted by the pressure of 
the excitements and agitation» so continuons in 
this vicinity.

Baltimore, Hoc. I, 1864.

For the Provincial Wraieyin.

Voice Iroiu our Death Register.
One of the glories of Wesleyan Methodism, 

radiates from the fact which is couched in the 
words, ” Our people die well." Thousands— 
praise to the eil-lnrihg, snd ev»r merciful One— 
have with triumph ascended to immortal life, 
who felt the ftytt throbbing* of a spirit rer.ewrd, 
within the preern-t of «me Methodist Chapel, 
or seme Methodist family. Since Wesley, the 
great founder of our united Churches, felt hia 
heart strangely warmed, and since be with all thw 
almnee* and fortitude of « veteran warrior, plae- 

ed hi* sword in the •catbr-d, and died as only 
i Christian can die, what multitude» of hia 
piritusl children, with life fast ebbing from tbeir 

earthly parts, have rejoiced at dissolution near, 
and mounted a’ier him, to the same high home j 
and are now with Him engaged in the delightful 
services of hr even! To some, it may appear 
like presumption thus to write ; but to those who 
know the power oi g Oddness, and have Stood in 
“ the chamber where the gond man meets His 
fate,” and witnrved his departure, what we 

rite will but cduoBerffie-what they lave eeefl, 
and accord with their own bright prospects!

‘ Our people, Hit weli," They go dawn to the 
grave yi slit-g.up-n Uiust.Vd ejUi fccaren in 
many instance» opening before them -, hence, we 
can afford to reautciiale their memory, and bid 
them act ever again their living, and their dying 
deed».

The second name I would take from “our 
Death Registi r," end fare: from complete obliv
ion, ia that of Jobe. Jolliffti, who “gathered up 
hi* feet,” on the ib.h July, 1LGI, eged 73 years. 
Like him, the chc rirg story nt whose life end 
death has already been recorded,Bro. Jolhffs wm 
enlisted in the service of Christ, and introduced 
into the inner temple of religion, through the 
instrumentality of the IttVv James Hickson, in 
1818, and having •• tastad of the heavenly gift,* 
he commenced a career of humble earnest dero- 
tion, as a servant of Ood, which was marked by 
steadfastness and cheerfulness, and which reach
ed iu climax in a death more sublime than that 
of Socrates, and more free from fear, and far 
more enviable than that of Hobbes. For several 
year» after Us conversion, be nontinoed to re-

and welcome, a* being the only agent that could 
remove the groaa impediment of ciay, by whh^ 
hi* «oui wa* fettered, and c induct him through 
hia subteraneous corridor into the life of bli*». 
fit recording three remiuiicence* of the faithful 
we have no desire to produce a false impression, 
by portraying thr'r life in color* that wouia suit 
the angelic character, better than the human. 
Thetefore, we have cj wi-h to aver, or even say 
anything that would imp'v that Bro. Joliff; was 
free from imperfection*. But hia imperfections 
were such as chain) would at leaat attempt to 
reconcile with » strictly Christian life; each"u 
have been found in the most eminent, and the 
most uaelui "• «usa ol God." They were imper
fection», which sprung Itiom the very ardor of 
hi* temperament, aud which shewed themselves 
•t times, in ac ions luo nearly approaching 
apparent retaliation, til* spirit, in some seasons 
ol trial, waa perhaps a little too warm, to reflect 
the mild, gentle, lamb-like spirit of his Master., 
But thete atains in hia chrintian character, if 
such we are to name them, were, before “ be fail 
a*leep,’’ purged in the fountain of Christ’s pre
cious blood. Therefore, like the spots on the 
sun’s disc, which the naked eye perce’vet not, 
they are not seen from our present stand point.

Bio. J. during his life was a •• living Epistle,” 
and his faith in (’hint, enabled him when dying, 
to V mitt pit over death. Therefore, like the 
righteous man, .w upse soul by the hand of hie 
u .uuia’i brother, was driven from ita earthly 
tabernacle, and was the first to taste the exalted 
pleusuies of l.l« in ihe presence of God,—“he 
being dead yet spoaketh.”

For th i .-pace *1 f ry-two years, he was a 
traveller iu tlie w ,y to Zion. Though nume
rous changt*, grin, us trials, tierce temptations, 
aud frvwi.ii g il.IBculiies, he “ walked with God," 
he maintained hie communion with God’s people, 
hr persevered in the way everlasting, unlii be 
received ” the end uf hi* faith.” And surely 
there ia no necessity for any man, who ba* been 
lifted out of the humble pit, and the miry clay 
of ain, to JalL If God, in Ills love, and in 
His pity, hath reds rated ns j and il in His mercy 
he giveth grace, to renew our aoula in righteous
ness, then suieiy, He will give gnee to preserve 
us in the possession of our confidence, and in 
the enjoyment ol His lore. The fact, that num
bers commence the heavenly journey, walk some 
distance uu the road, at d then measure their 
steps back into “ the beggarly elements of the 
world,” does not prove the ineuIBcieney of 
Divine grâce, but, it prove» beyond question, 
the unwatchlulnesa, or the negligence of th* 
backsliding, the lapsed, the apoaute wanderers. 
Bro. Joliffu was steadfast; but if he had neg
lected to “ watch and pray,” or if he had acted 
as many of the members of our society set, 
when they leave their humble home, and the 
society of kindred spirits, in the country village, 
and go to seek a livelihood iu the mart of com
merce. he would certainly have fallen. Fre
quently, in my pastoral visitation» in the capital 
of this Island, dut iug the two yean 1 had the 
happiness to labour there, did I find individuels, 
who, before they came to reside in St. John’s, 
were united with us in Church fellowship, and 
who, while et their rural homes, enjoyed 
“ Msurence of faith,” and “ the witnes. of the 
Holy Spirit.” But coming to the capital, they 
became swallowed up in the multitude ; and 
neglecting lo report themselves to the Circuit 
Ministers, they became neglected I and whet le 
worse then all, in many instances after the lapse 
of a few months, or year», they fell from the 
pleasurable fife of chriatian, brolhetty love, into 
the miserable and dangerous state of foke-warm- 
neaa ; and from thence, downward, until they 
Ioat their evidence, and found themselves again 
in the house of bondJgp.

Now, if Bro. J. lied acted like these nag- 
leciful, and neglected ones, the probability is, 
that like them, he would have been shorn of hi, 
strength and deprive,) of bis glory. Qr if thosf 
who have thus ‘«made shipwreck of faith and g 
good conscience,” Jtat) acted as be did, most 
likely they would have retained the grace of 
Gud, and with him have pressed forward, ” lÿ 
apprehend that 1er which also they were appre
hended, of Christ Jesus.” There is no necessity 
for any Christian to fall from grace. Do those 
who have turned aside from the holy command
ment delivered unto them, aay, ” They were 
strongly tempted,” »o was Bro. Joliffe. Do they 
say, “ They had to endure the reproach of Christ, 
be laughed to tcorn for their religion, t« labour 
for daily bread in the company of irreligious, 
nay, wick’d men, end worse than #11, to fight 
again*', a naturally impetuous spirit, » spirit 
that cannot brt?ok reproach,”—all this, and much 
mote, Bro. J. had to endure. Still, surrounded 
by a tyjst of foes, vortued by » host of foe* 
within, he -tood. He stood, end might hero 
a#id to toe. jolty language of tne noblest o( eh 
human spirit», “ None of these things move me.” 
While the strength ol Christ ia made perfect in 
weakness, the weakest believer may keep hie 
garment* pure from the spots of the flesh -, may 
so run as to obtain l\,A crown ; end while stand
ing ami ! the deepening shades of life’, even
tide, cry out triumphantly, •• The morning 
eometh ” • cad tL.ro cheii t« nr, night ther; ”

Old f criiçoii, Ôct. 21, 1804. i.V

time, from some cause, he found it necessary to 
remove to St. John’s, But in the busy thriving

For the Provincial Weslrvan.

Reply to “ Philologoe."
DraR Bbo.,—i have but small time to spend 

on the communication of Philo Logos in your 
isaua of 2nd lost. However I must ohaerve tbt| 
hia mi-rei reMriittvlion of my communication en
titled, ” Worthy 0/ lmitaion," published in the 
Wesleyan uf Oct. 26th, is such aa that with all 
hia skill, 1 e can never sustain. The sum of the 
article in question, affords no warrant for the 
declaration—via., “ ht broadly asserts that every 
Christian who does not ptrjom whai'Mr. Ç. ntl 
been enabled fo da, is a hypocr ite? Such de
claration .* an untruth, and most unaccountable j 
and were 1 personally addressing P. L. I would 
write F;e Sir ! Fie Sir ! Why misrepresent the 
•uhjecta you chooae to review. My statement 
in reference to Mr. Conant cat, that hi. conduct 
ia « an instance” which •> merits recognition, aud, 
may I *ay? imitation. It is a ell known that a 
senM of personal honour oen accomplish quite 
M much. The profession of Christianity which 
ii inadequate to such

2=

a course ia hypoerisy.” 
And notwithstanding the itrictures of “ P. 

a hi* in him alive vittagw, Old Pwriieen. After* who 1. not a whit freer from dogmatiem then ti
the man he choose» to misrepresent, I adhere to
my Meertion.

c


